Ligand-binding characterization of simulated β-adrenergic-like octopamine receptor in Schistocerca gregaria via progressive structure simulation.
It is important to design insecticides having both low drug resistance and less undesirable toxicity for desert locust control. Specific GPCRs of Schistocerca gregaria, especially β-adrenergic-like octopamine receptor (SgOctβR), can be considered as its potential effective insecticide targets. However, either the unavailability of SgOctβR's structure or the inadequate capability of its sequence lead the development of insecticide for Schistocerca gregaria meets its plateau. To relax this difficulty, this paper develops a promising progressive structure simulation from SgOctβR's sequence, to its predicted structure of SgOctβR in vacuum, to its conformation as well as its complex with endogenous ligand octopamine in a solvent-membrane system. The combined approach of multiple sequence alignment, static structural characterization, and dynamic process of conformational change during binding octopamine reveal three important aspects. The first one is the characterization of SgOctβR's active pocket, including the attending secondary structure elements, its hydrophobic residues and nonpolar surface. The second one is the interaction with octopamine, especially the involved hydrogen bonds and an aromatic stacking of pi-pi interactions. The third one is the potential binding sites, including six highly conserved residues and one highly variable residue for locust insecticide design. This work is definitely helpful for the further structure-based drug design for efficient and eco-friendly insecticides, as well as site-directed mutagenesis biochemical research of SgOctβR.